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Original Travel Announce Collaboration with Sharky & George on Creative
Family Holidays

Award-winning travel company Original Travel and much loved children's party people Sharky
& George have teamed up to inject some (much needed) creativity and fun into the family
holiday process.

(PRWEB UK) 25 February 2013 -- Original Travel, tasked with improving family holidays, started by
researching which parts of family holidays tended to be stressful. Using this information, and partnering with
fun time specialists Sharky & George, the new style family getaways were born!

The partnership is in its infancy, but the aim is to enhance Original Travel's hugely popular tailor-made family
holidays with Sharky & George's ethos of 'finding the fun in everything' to create the very best holidays
available on the market.

The partnership aims to improve each and every element of the holiday process, from expert advice at the
booking phase to making transfers fun and providing activities and games at airports and once at a destination.
Every child will receive a specifically tailored and fun pack of ideas and adventures for them to enjoy on their
own, with the family or while bonding with dad.

Original Travel family holidays vary from the archetypal bucket and spade beach holidays in the sun to safari
holidays, holidays in the snow meeting Father Christmas, and even family oriented city breaks. Whatever the
setting, Original Travel will now provide stimulating, fun and educational activities and adventures for the
children while away, making the holiday genuinely family-friendly.

The family holidays in the sun can range from closer to home European breaks to destinations such as the
beaches of Greece and the Algarve, to the further afield sun traps of Oman or Mauritius, or even as far as New
Zealand!

For David Attenborough wannabes, Original Travel’s family safari holidays include trips to Africa, Borneo,
Costa Rica and the Galapagos Islands to learn about, track, and spot a huge array of the planet’s animals.

The family holidays in the snow offer a huge amount of fun for adults and kids alike. From family-friendly ski
resorts in Austria to snow adventures in Iceland and even dog-sledding and sleeping in a hotel built entirely of
ice in Sweden, these holidays are seriously cool.

For urban adventures, family city breaks with Original Travel include destinations such as South Africa, Abu
Dhabi, Dubai, and Madeira. Each of these spots has superb family hotels, sightseeing and activities galore.

Dream of having a helping hand with childcare whilst away? An additional service Original Travel offer is
taking a Sharky & George Fun Guru on holiday, who guarantees to find the fun in everything and keep children
endlessly entertained.

To celebrate the launch of the new style family holidays and the partnership between Original Travel and
Sharky & George, a 'Trickographer of the year' competition is being run on Facebook. To be in with a chance
of winning a long family weekend away, great trick photography shots should be uploaded to the Original
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Travel with Sharky & George Facebook page.

For further information on Original Travel’s new Sharky & George-ified family holidays, contact them by
calling on +442079787333.
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Contact Information
Jules Herbert
Original Travel
http://www.originaltravel.co.uk/
+44 20 7978 7333

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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